Women Score Low in Current Events; Social Science Majors Rank Highest

By Donie Organ

It is true that women students might do well to spend a little more time reading the newspapers, magazines and other news sources than the men in their class. The test administered to 112 students, however, did not show that the women were lagging behind, but the scores of女子s revealed considerable lower.

The standard score, administered by Time magazine, covered all the current events situations, varying in nature from local, national and international news to news in the arts, sciences and sports.

Given to Two Classes

Administered to the menus by a professor of the men's class and the women's class, the test was taken by 22 seniors, 12 women.

The surprising results came in comparing men vs. women scores. Of the 82 real men, 54% made 75 or more on the test, with a mean score of 79.20. Twenty-five (27.4%) of the 90 women made that score or better. The average score for the men was 84.92, women, 58.21. In individual rankings, the lowest was 27, with 80 in next line. Men's scores, however, bottomed in the high 50's, between 50-64, 50% of them below 60.

Men's scores placed four over the 70 mark. Ten percent of the men's scores placed over 80.

Men's scores would be over the 110 mark. West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York would be the states that would be over the 110 mark. Men's scores placed four over the 70 mark. Ten percent of the men's scores placed over 80.

Chorale Will Go To Three States On Weekend Trip

The Harding Chorale College is scheduled to take a trip to the eastern states for the weekend of March 30.

Saturday night, March 30, will be a program in Hanover, Atskill, Pa., Sunday afternoon, Sunday night and Monday night, March 31, there will be a program in the tri-state area, Friday night, March 30, at 6:30 at the church in Baton Rouge.

The group will be directed by Alonzo Welch and Ray Roberson, and up to the door-to-door by Ron Moon.

The group was looking forward to the tour, which will be an opportunity to promote the church in Baton Rouge.

Baton Rouge, Pennsylvania

Campaigns To Use Students

By Keith Strawder

Two religious campaigns have been planned involving Harding students this year and one in Pennsylvania.

The one in Pennsylvania will be sponsored by the Northland Baptist Board of Christian Workers. This group will be in conjunction with their mission, the Akron Church, and used in their public work.

The group will be directed by Dr. E. Moore, Dr. Johnstone, and Virgil Lawler on this campaign. The group will be directed by Ron Moon.

The group was looking forward to the tour, which will be an opportunity to promote the church in Baton Rouge.

The group will be directed by Alonzo Welch, the Harding Chorale, and Ray Roberson, and up to the door-to-door by Ron Moon.

The group was looking forward to the tour, which will be an opportunity to promote the church in Baton Rouge.
By Sherry Ballup

A certain lady met with a serious accident, which necess­itated the removal of part of her arm and several months in bed. When the physician had made his first consultation, the patient said, "Doctor, how long will I have to be here first?"

"This answer was one which made it much easier for the lady to bear her confinement and made it much easier for us, too. If we accept this idea of living only one day at a time, we will probably be much happier."

We should learn to take our work one day at a time. We should try to do the best job we can do no more. If we start thinking about what we did yesterday or what we accomplished' we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression. If we start feeling about what we did today or yesterday or what we accomplished, we can expect nothing but depression.

The following letter by Abraham Lincoln hangs on the wall at the Peoria College.

\[\text{Letters... on the 'Society of England,' England, as a model of the petter letter.}\]

\[\text{By Jimmy Wilson}\]

I have been shown in the files of the local Department of Agriculture a new development of the atomic bomb. This seems to be part of the man-made artificial intelligence. It is not clear how fast and effective it will be, but it may be something worth of which to attempt to beguile you of your time. I am writing in the hope of deterring you from this hazardous scheme that may be found in the thunders of the Republic they died to save. I pray that our Heavenly Father may mandon the good work, and leave you only the cherished friendship that must be of the world, and the solemn pride that must be mine if I have lived up to the sacrifice of the art of the future upon the atomic bomb. A. Lincoln

—how weak and feeble must be any words of mine," stated Hon. Jim, "and you and I, and every other impact of a well-written letter, whose meaning has been stripped away—let us do more to move men than the magnificent atom weapon today.

\[\text{To Be Happy One Must Take Each Day, and Gather the Rosebuds in It'}\]

By Way into the future... what we're supposed to have finished by tomorrow.

\[\text{Do Your Best Now—}\]

\[\text{The only way to get work done is as much as possible, as possible, as possible. In the alidinied time and then go on to the next day's work when the next day comes.}\]

\[\text{When things get piled up as often they do, and there is an absolutely impossible amount of work to be performed in very little time, we should remember that there is impossible to work any faster than one day at a time.}\]

\[\text{On the other hand, we should also take pleasure one day at a time.}\]

\[\text{When we have time for intramural sports, two-hour pic­}

\[\text{tures, and things of this nature, we should enjoy them safely as much as possible.}\]

\[\text{We should not spend our time dwelling on past}

\[\text{experiences of a similar nature or on what we expect to be in the next few weeks.}\]

\[\text{First Pleasure—}\]

\[\text{Our pleasure should come from the present—nothing more or less.}\]

\[\text{Neither is there any point in fearing some­}

\[\text{thing which is happening today.}\]
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Why should I respond to the summer term. The atmosphere is more relaxed, quieter and therefore more conducive to study. Also, there are no extracurricular activities which are time-consuming during the regular semester. Since one is taking fewer courses, more time can be devoted to each and higher grades are the result, which can help the cumulative if grades during the regular term were not high. A wide variety of courses are offered in the summer term, including art, biology, business administration, chemistry, economics, education, English, Greek, history, home economics, music, physical education, physical science, psychology, secretarial science and speech.

There are benefits for students of every classification who attend. Problems can be acquired with college life much better, where the pace of living is slower. Students who have fallen behind can take advantage of summer school to catch up. Also, students can graduate in three years by attending several sessions of summer school. Graduate students can work toward a master's degree during the summer session.

Keeping cool is not a problem. The facilities are for the most part air-conditioned, including the cafeteria, the student center, the classroom and the auditorium.

Fun, Too

Summer school is not all work for a higher grade point or for early graduation. There is a lot of fun involved, too. Students get to know each other better and enjoy recreational facilities such as the tennis courts, the swimming pool, and the baseball and diamond bands.

Time spent in summer school is certainly not time wasted, it is rather a wise way to utilize the summer toward a further education.

ANNOUNCING IMPORTANT EVENT!

Complete Line of First in Fashion Fabrics

Easter Parade around the Corner

Summer Wedding

LANGLEY'S NATIONAL SHOP

1515 E. RACE STREET

EAST END BARBER SHOP

Joe Cunningham

Raymond Hill

I'M FED TO THE TEETH WITH YOU AND THAT OLD HEAP YOU DRIVE, MISTER!

This is no place for unskilled hands

It takes skill and know-how to insure accuracy and adjust it for trouble-free, economic operation. That's why all of our men are thoroughly trained in the application of air conditioning.

With Carrier, you get double protection-a qualitatively engineered product and a quality service set up. Let us tell you about it.

Beat the brush-off—go Mustang.

Fast delivery!

As low as $2395*

*F.O.S. EXCEPT INSTALLATION FEE

SHOP in Mustang '65 and trigger Mustang's lively new 200-cu. in. Six, Watch gorgeous green eyes every-where you give the "go" signal. Mustang's the car that carries the "200"—the very thing—just less for thousands less. Test-drive it.

'65—best year yet to go see your Ford Dealer

HARDING STUDENTS GIVEN ADMISSIONS INTO MED SCHOOLS

Two Harding students, Richard Rhodische and Dwight Bugag, have been accepted for admission into medical school. Rhodische and Bugag will begin study at the University of Arkansas School of Medicine in September.

Rhodische, from Mt. Gilead, Chin., is a member of Lambda Sigma social club and a member of the cross-country team.

A native of Hazen, Bugag is a member of the Galaxy social club.

Several Harding students are currently enrolled in the Arkansas school. They are Don, G. M. Looney, Nanny Hester, East Chester, Larry Reed, Travis Jenkins and Norman Balk.

REGINA STEVENS-A VITAL C bends in College Publicity Machine

Regina Stevens-A Vital Cog in College Publicity Machine

By Ann Camp

Harding College, due to its size, must operate as a piece of well-oiled machinery. A vital part in this great mechanism is the publicity and publications office, through which must pass all items of publicity. A key figure in this office is Mrs. Regina Stevens, assistant director of publications.

Mrs. Stevens received her A.A. degree from Freed-Hardeman and after a year of working as a secretary to chemistry director of the General Motors Research Center in Detroit, came to Harding where she received her B.A. in English in 1950.

During her term of employment at Harding, Mrs. Stevens has become a member of Alpha Chi Omega, a honorary member of Alpha Pi Omega, her sorority, and her volume of work through publicity for Harding's dramatic productions.

During her term of employment at Harding, Mrs. Stevens has become a member of Alpha Chi Omega, her sorority, and her volume of work through publicity for Harding's dramatic productions.

The publicity department presents many wide varieties of material to Ms. Stevens, as her job ranges from the coverage of college meetings to special progress reports on the growth of the physical plant, to publicity for the Academy and elementary school, to the publication of a special information edition of the school paper...

Photographs...

- Club Groups
- Club banquets
- Weddings
- BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR
- CALL OR SEE

HERMAN WEST

CH 5-4431
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
Res. Ch 5-3965

GARRISON JEWELERS

All Name Brands in Sterling.

KEEPSAFE DIAMOND RINGS

Engraving Watch and Jewelry Repair of all Kinds

Phone Ch 5-2340
Corner of Court Square

PRICE BROS.

FLORES

* FLOWERS
* CORSAGES
* PLANTS

121 E. Race
CH 5-3733
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Six Simple Lessons on How to Fail Easily

By Marian Yingling

As one of the most studious people I know, I can only conclude I am well qualified to discuss the subject I have chosen this week. Then too, I have many helpful friends who have given me data for this discussion.

Friends are as helpful as life insurance, but somewhat less. They are a lot of studying that had to be done in advance of the time you're going to use them. This way you have company for your studying, and it's not so boring.

The first lesson is in acquiring efficient study habits. I'm talking about this very problem. The best thing to do when you meet a friend is to announce to at least six people you're going to study with. This way you have company for your studying, and it's not so boring.

It's also helpful to get a whole table of your good buddies together. Then when you see them talking about someone, you'll know they're not discussing you. Also you won't have to interrupt your studies to go to talk to someone at another table when you get tired of watching the doors.

The final lesson is to know when to quit. It's bad to study too long. It gives you a bad attitude.

Relax After Library Study

When you get tired at the library, (namely when you've seen who's in there with whom and determined there's none of one in there for you) you should go to the Student Center or the game room to relax a little. It's been a rough night.

Relaxation is just as important as relaxation is. If you can relax at the library, you can relax anywhere.

Library Study

At a recent meeting the members of Theta Psi elected new officers for the spring semester. The officers are: Marie Lakin, president; Carol Brode, vice president; Linda Kee, secretary; Ann Jones, treasurer; Sandy Ward, reporter; Doris Bush, personnel; and lyndall and interclub executive representatives; and Barbara Thompson, athletic director.

Kappa Delta

Kappa Delta Social Club recently elected officers for the spring semester. The officers are: Barbara Thompson, president; Sherry Will, vice president; Penny Martin, secretary; Sandy Diamato and Sharon Hamilton, treasurer; Nancy Posey, devotions chairman; and Dixie Edgell, program chairman.

Delta's Hold Function

Backwards' is Theme

A Backwards Party was the theme of the Phi Delta social club. It was held at the pumping station February 7. Those attending were Patrice Simmons, Kim Karon; Lynn True, B. Gaye; Terry Sams, Sue Harries; and Mrs. and Mr. Charles Edgell.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons; Ken O'Neal, Joyce Porter; and Roy Deaver, Barbara Bonnell.

HH

Van Atkins

Looking for Spring Wear?

Ladies' and Men's Clothing

• Check Our Quality
• Check Our Prices
• Check Our Service

Bill's Restaurant

• Private Dining Room for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

MR. AND MRS. W. H. MckINLEY
PHONE 5-3596

HAROLD COLLEGE

Laundry & Cleaners

• For Your Convenience on Campus.
• Approved Sanitary Service
• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special Price)
• Two for the Price of One

We Want Your Business

Parrish Jewelry

Court Square

South Pacific Theme Enhances GATA Banquet

GATA club held their banquet March 6 at the Boulevard Inn with South Pacific as their theme. Carl Mick, minis- ter of the First Christian church, was the speaker and en- tertainment was provided by Annie Smith and Michael Bales.

Those attending were Sandy Collette, Don O'Dell; Norma Simmons, Kelly Grovin; Lois Begin, Faye O'Neal; Jackie Davis, Bill Daily; Ravie Howell; Jim Hannah; Karin Woot, David Smith; Connie Wolfe, Kyle Smock; Donna Crawford, Bill Moore; Billie Braggard, Doug Par- ry; Vickie Payne. Red Davidson; Jo Ann Ward. Jim Wilson; and Judy Colender; Barry Matry.

Others were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Davis; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wes- terholt; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bevrett; and club beau David Taylor and Barbara Williams.

Las Companeras Club

Holds Spring Banquet

The banquet of the Las Companeras Social Club was held February 20 at Buck P Worksheets Restaurant. The speaker was Raymond Munny and the entertain- ment provided by Ken O'Neal and Ray Dewey.

Member and their dates were: Linda Williams; Teresa, Wheeler; Janice Maxwell, David Dixon; Donna Wilson, Sammy Lee; Bob Deaver, Mike Baker; Brenda Jackson, Danny Baller; Reba Smith, Randy Robinson; Carol Magruder, Boyd; Randy Baker; Barbara Kee, Milton Reed, Phyllis Argo, Cecil Teiley; Lois Smith, Wayne Williams; Jean Halpenny, Joan Collum,一天; Joe Auer; Celia McKuch, Don Ruby; Gail Sue Harris; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edgell.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons; Ken O'Neal, Joyce Porter; and Roy Deaver, Barbara Bonnell.

Van Atkins

Looking for Spring Wear?

Ladies' and Men's Clothing

• Check Our Quality
• Check Our Prices
• Check Our Service

Bill's Restaurant

• Private Dining Room for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

MR. AND MRS. W. H. MCKINLEY
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Welcome to KROH'S DRESS SHOP

CH 5-4415

100 North Spring

Van Atkins

LOOKING FOR SPRING WEAR?

Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing

• Check Our Quality
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• Check Our Service
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MR. AND MRS. W. H. MCKINLEY
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Family Shoe Store

Randcraft Shoes for Young Men

Pinecote

Miss Wonderful

Fall Parrot Shoes

For Children

305 NORTH SPRING

East Side of Square

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamond Mark assures you of Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace, and International

• China by Lenox and Syracuse

• Crystal by Tiffany, Glastonburg

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry

Court Square

MR. AND MRS. W. H. MCKINLEY
PHONE 5-3596
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SIDELIGHTS
BY GARY LUCAS
Athletics Fill One College Need
A college is an institution of learning. It is an
imagine thing conceived for the human mind and the
animal. But this "thing" can support itself, it can even be
self-sustaining, properly managed, and have a growth,
and it may possibly be a wise and
righteous enterprise if it grows properly and
safely.

Athletics have a purpose in the obvious way of
developing healthy bodies and self-confidence in
the world of competition. Sports draw many students to a
college which they might have not even
considered in the first place.

The college probably has a need for
athletics because it is an institution of learning and
enables students to learn in the best possible way.

The college needs athletics to help it
compete in a full list of college
competitions. The college also needs
the financial support that sports bring.

The college needs athletics to
help it grow and build its
reputation. Athletics also provide
a source of revenue for the college.

The college needs athletics to
help it attract new students. Athletics
also help to maintain the
college's spirit.

The college needs athletics to
close the gap between the mental and
physical aspects of education.

This is a natural way to look at
athletics, and they are
necessary.

WooD-Freeman
LUMBER COMPANY
JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS
COLEMAN HEATING
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
W-HAYES TYPEWRITER SEARCY, ARKANSAS

400 SOUTH LOCUST
CH 5-3991

Security Bank

Friendly, Reliable, Effective

Let Us Help You
With All Your Banking Needs

PHONE CH 5-5831

White County Lanes

County's No. 1 Participating Sport
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Intramural All-Stars Elected

By Don Johnson

The Harding track team and 100 other athletes had a field day as the up-coming Junior-Senior Banquet at the Harding Athletic Hall was formally called the Bison All-Star Games to fill their coffers for the coming season.

Included in the field was Texas Southern, which defeated its closest rival, East Texas State, to win the college division of the meet. The team from the Negro colleges in Houston holds two world records, in the mile relay and the indoor 400 yard dash.

Saddles Run 67.5

Ray Batter, a little man who runs like a preConditions, anchored their mile relay team to an easy victory. He also won handsily in the 440 and 472. That time allows for little competition and the stiff wind. Ray felt safe and eased up at the end with a 25 yard lead.

Tom Bateman high jumped 6-4, jumping into the wind, and drew fourth place because of misses. The second place man also cleared 6-4, and the winner, Ott McShane of Oklahoma Christian, made 6-6.

The university division of the Big Ten League track meet was won by the university club, breaking open a close race with Baylor during the last 3⁄4 mile. That time allows for little competition and the stiff wind. Ray felt safe and eased up at the end with a 25 yard lead.

The Bisons only drew two second places in the field and a very strong wind.

The pole vault meet record by Larry Priestley of Copperas Cove, won the two events run, the 100 and the 220, with times of 10.9 and 22.2. Two Harding runners who drew special commendation from Coach R. T. Clark were Mike Curry and Don Mathis. Curry ran the quarter for the first time in competition and clocked a 50.7 in the first leg of the mile relay. Mathis ran a 203 in his first meet competition. He is out for track for the first time.

Laying it up an easy one, Gallun Van Buren goes high in practice for next week's Intramural All-Star Games.

--- Photo by Morgan